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severally, or in the alternative in respect to or arising out 

of the same transaction, occurrence, or series of transactions or 
----------- ----·---- ~- ·-------------------- ----~----- ·--- --- --

occurrences and if any question of law or fact carnrron to all these persons will 

arise in the action. All persons may be joined in one action as defendants if 

there is asserted against them jointly, severally, or in the alternative, any 

right to relief in respect to or arising out of the same transaction, occurrence, 

or series of transactions or occurrences and if any question of law or fact 

camrron to all defendants will arise in the action. A plaintiff or defendant 

need not be interested in obtaining or defending against all the relief 

demanded. Judgment may be given for one or rrore of the plaintiffs according 

to their respective rights to relief, and against one or rrore defendants accord

ing to their respective liabilities. 

N(2) Separate trials. The court may make such orders as will prevent a 

( party from being embarrassed, delayed, or put to unnecessary expense by the 

inclusion of a party against whom he asserts no claim and who asserts no claim 

against him, and may order separate trials or make other orders to prevent 

delay or prejudice. 

O. JOINDER OF PERSCNS NEEDED FOR JUST IDJUDICATION 

0(1) Persons to be joined if feasible. A person who is subject to service 

of process and whose joinder will not deprive the court of jurisdiction over 

the subject matter of the action shall be joined as a party in the action if 

(a) in that person's absence ccmplete relief cannot be accorded arrong those 

already parties, or tb) that person claims an interest relating to the subject 

of the action and is so situated that the disposition of the action in that 

person I s absence may (i) as a practical matter i.rnpair or impede his ability to 

<_) protect that interest or (ii) leave any of the persons already parties subject 

C 
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l to a substantial risk of incurring double, :rnultiple,or otherwise inconsistent 

obligations by reason of his claimed interest. If such person has not been 

so joined, the court shall order that such person be made a party. If the 

joined party objects to venue and his joinder 'WOuld render the venue of the 

action improper, he shall be dismissed from the action. 

( __ 

0(2) Determination by court whenever joinder not feasible. If a person 

as described in sub::livision (1) (a) and (b) of this rule cannot be made a 

party, the court shall determine whether in equity and good conscience the 

action should proceed arrong the parties before it, or should be dismissed, 

the absent person being thus regarded as indispensable. The factors to be 

considered by the court include: first, to what extent a judgment renc.ered 

in the person's absence might be prejudicial to the person or whose already 

parties; second, the extent to which, by protective provisions in the judg-

rrent, by the shaping of relief, or other measures, the prejudice can be 

lessened or avoided; third, whether a judgment rendered in the person's 

absence will be adequate; fourth, whether the plaintiff will have an adequate 

remed.y if the action is dismissed for nonjoinder. 

0(3) Pleading reasons for nonjoinder. A pleading asserting a claim for 

relief shall state the names, if known to the pleader, of any persons as 

described in subdivision (1) (a) and (b) of this rule who are not joined, and 

the reasons why they are not joined. 

0(4) Exception of class actions. This rule is subject to the provisions 

of Rule ___ (class action rule) . 

0(5) State agencies as parties in governmental administration proceedings. 

In any action or proceeding arising out of county administration of functions 

. delegated or contracted to the county by a state agency, the state agency must 

be made a party to the action, suit or proceeding. 

20 
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pleading after a suc'cessful motion for judgment on the pleadings was added 

to give the trial judge discretion where such motion is actually a late 

blooming motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim. If the motion is 

denied, the existing statute relating to demurrers gave the trial judge 

discretion to not allow further pleading. This rule automatically allows 

pleading over after an unsuccessful motion, absent bad faith. 

(5) This is ORS 16.400(2) and covers a motion to strike a part of a 

pleading. 

(6) This is existing ORS 16.410. 

(7) The language is taken from Federal Rule 15(d). It does not change 

the existing rule under ORS 16.360 but the language is clearer. 

RULE M 

This is existing ORS 16. 221. (The title should be JOINDER OF CLAIMS). 

RULE N 

This is existing ORS 13.161. 

RULE 0 

This is Federal Rule 19. This is one of the best drafted federal rules 

and seems to be a clear and reasonable elaboration of ORS 13.110. The last 

section, (5), is ORS 13.190 covering a specific situation. 

RULE P 

This is Federal Rule 21 and replaces all other remedies for party joinder 

problems with the simple device of dropping or adding parties. 

RULE Q 

This is Federal Rule 17(a) and has the same effect as ORS 13.030, using 

clearer language. It also provides a procedure for dealing with real party 

in interest objections. 

15 
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N. JOilIDER OF PARJ.'IES 

N (1) Per:m:i.ssive joinder as plaintiffs or defendants. All i:ersons rnay join in 

one action as plaintiffs if they assert any right to :relief jointly, severally, 

or in the altenlative in respect to or arising out of the sarre transaction, 

occurrence, or series of transactions or cccurrences and if any question of law 

or fact ccmron to all these persons will arise in the action. All i:ersons rray 

be joired in ore action as defendants if there is asserted against them jointly, 

severally, or in the al terna.ti ve, any right to relief in respect to or arising 

out of the sane transaction, occurrence, or series· of transactions or occurrences 

and if any question of law or fact camon to all defendants will arise in the 

action. A plaintiff or defendant nee:l rot be interested in cbtaining or defending 

against all the +ilief denanded. Jtrlgrrent may re given for one or nore of the 

plaintiffs according to their respective rights to relief, and against ore or IIDre 

defendants according to their respective liabilities. 

(. · N (2) Sep.u:ate trials. '!be court may make such orders as will prevent a 

party fn:m reing errbarrassed, delayed, or put to unnecessary exr;ense by the 

inclusion of a party against \-Alan he asserts no claim and wh:> asserts no claim 

against him, arrl may order separate trials or make other o:r:ders to prevent 

delay or prejudice. 

0. JOlNDER OF l'ERS(l':1S NEEDED FOR JUST AilJUDICATION 

O (1) Persons to be joioned if feasible. - A person \ot1o is subject to service 

of p~ss arrl whose joinder will not deprive the rourt of jurisdiction over 

the subject matter of the action shall be joined as a party in the action if 

(a) in that person's absence cx::rcplete relief .. cannot re accorded anong tlnse 

already parties, or (b) tbat ~son claims an interest relating to the subject 

of the action and. is so situated that the disposition of the action in that 

person's absence may ( i) as a practical natter .inp3.ir or inl:ede the person's 

ability to protect -t:11,q,t interest or (ii) le.ave any of the i:ersons already parties 



·,._ 

' ', _/ 

subject to a substantial risk of incurring cbuble, rrul tiple, or otherwise 

inconsistent obligations by reason of their claimed interest. If such i:erson 

has not 1:een so joined, the oourt shall order that ruch J?9r50n be rrade a 

party. If the jo.ined party abjects to venue and the joinder -v.uuld render the 

venue of the action inprop:r, the joined party shall l:e dismissed from the 

action. 

0(2) Detenn.ination by court whenever joinder mt feasible. If a p:rson 

as described in sul::xlivision (1) (a) arrl (b). of this rule cannot l:e rrade a 

party, the court shall detennine whether in equity and g:x:rl a:nscience the 

action should p:ro:::eed arrong the parties before it, or sh::>uld be dismissed, 

the absent person being thus regarded as indispensable. The factors to be 

considered by the court inclwe: first, to vha.t extent a jtrlgrrent rendered 

in the p:rsan's absence might l::e prejudicial to the r;erson or those already 

parties; secon:1, the extent to which, by protective provisions in the judgrrent, 

by the shaping of relief, or other rreasures, the prejudice can be lessened or 

avoided; third, vvhether a jlrlgrrent rendered in the p:rrson I s absence will be 

adequate; fourth, vvhether the plaintiff will have an cdequate rerredy if the 

action is dismissed for mnjoinder. 

0 (3) Pleading reasons for nonjoinder. A pleading asserting a claim for 

relief shall state the narres, if ~ to tlE pleader, of any p:rsons as 

descr:ibed in sub:li vision (1) (a) arrl (b) of this rule w:-:o are mt joined, and 

the reasons vvhy they are mt joined. 

0(4) &ception of class actions. 'lhis rule is subject to the provisions of 

Rule __ (class action rule) • 

0 (5) State agencies as- parties in cpvernrrental administration proceedings. 

In any action or proceeding arising out of county crlrninistration of functions 

delegated or ccntracted to the oounty by a state agency, the state agency rrust 

be made a party to t.11e action or proceeding. 



Judgment may be given for one or more of the plaintiffs according 

to their respective rights to relief, and against one or more 

defendants according to their respective liabilities . 
. '.I., 

~) Separate trials. The court may make· such orders ~swill 

prevent a party from being embarrassed, delaye~ or put to unneces~ 

sary expense by the inclusion of a party against whom he asserts no 

claim and who asserts no claim against him, and may order separate 

trials or make 

~ ;vi: JOINDER OF 

other orders to _prevent delay or prejudice. 
2 <j • 

PERSONS NEEDED FOR JUST ADJUDICATION 

~A 
-Q.+J_) Persons to be joined if feasible. A person who is subject 

to service of process and whose join~er will not deprive the court 

of jurisdiction over the subject matter of the action shall be 

joined as a party in the action if (4) in that person's absence 

complete relief cannot be accorded anong those already parties., or 

(~ that person claims an interest relating to the subject of the 

action and is so situated that tbe disposition in that person's 

absence may (4) as a practical matter ir..1pair or impede the person's 

ability to protect that interest or (ib.) leave any of the persons 

alteady parties subject to a substantial risk of irrcuriing double, 

multiple, or otherwise inconsistent obligations by reason of their 

claimed interest. If such person has not b~en so joined, the court ------------
such person b~ made a party. If the joined party 

objects to venue and the joinder would render the venue of the 

action improper, the joined party shall be dismissed from the 

Determination by court whenever joinder not feisible. 

Su c. '-1 /f/Jt:,~ 

h ~', s--7;:l.i 

If 

So 
./ 
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' vbS Le-°ht...!) fr [l) (_ 2 j 
a p e r s on a s d e s c r i b e d in s 1r0 d i 1.r i s i Mr a( 1 ) ~ . and ~ of this Rule 

cannot be made a party, the court shall determine whether in equity 

and good conscience the action should proceed among the parties 

before it, or should be dismissed, the absent person being thus 

regarded as indispensable. The factors to be considered by the 

court include; first, 

person's absence might 

to ~ t extent a judgment rendered in 

be , prejudicial to the person or those 

the 

already 

parties; second, the extent to which, by protective provisions in 

the judgment, by the shaping of relief, or other measures, the 

prejudice can be lessened or avoided; third, whether a judgment 

rendered in the person's absence will be adequat e ; fourth, whether 

the plaintiff will have in adequate remedy if the action is dis-

missed for nonjoinder. 

2.o/ t... 
~ Exception of class actions. This Rule is subject to the 

provisions of Rule 3 ~ 
.!Z..,D State agencies 

~cla~~ acti0n Fttle) . 

as parties in governmental administration 

proceedings. In ~ny action or proceeding arising out of c~unty 

administration of functions dele g ated or contracted to the county 

by a state agency, the 

action or proceeding. 

state agency must be made a party to the 

3 o sC 
I'?) 

~; MISJOINDER AND NONJOINDER OF PARTIES 

Misjoinder of parties is not ground for dismissal of an action. 

Parties may be dropped or added b y order of the court on motion of 

20 
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question of law or fact carnon to all these persons will arise 

in the action. All persons nay be joined in one action or pro

ceeding as defendants if there is asserted against them jointly, 

severally, or in the alternative, any right to relief in respect 

tD or arising out of the sane transaction, occurrence, or series 

of transactions or occurrences and if any qtestion of lcW or fact 

comron to all defendants will arise in the action. A plaintiff 

or defendant need not be interested in obtaining or defending 

against all the relief demmded. Judgrrent rmy be given fur one 

or nore of the plaintiffs according tD their respective rights 

to relief, and against one or nnre defendants according to 

tneir respective liabilities. 

B. Separate trials. The court rmy make such orders as 

will prevent a party from being enbarrassed, delayed, or put to 

u:mecessary expfnse by the inclusion of a party against mom he 

asserts m claim and vi10 asserts m claim against him, and nay 

order separate trials or m3ke other orders to prevent delay or 

prejudice. 

:&-\CKGROUND NOIE 

ORS sections superseded: 13.140, 13.150, 13.161. 

<XM1EITT 

This is based on existing ORS 13 .161. 

RULE 29 

JOINDER OF PERSONS i'EEDED FDR JUST ADJUDic.ATION 

A. Persons to be joined if feasible. A person mo is 

subject to service of process acd. :,;,hose joinder wi.11 rut depri"ve 
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the court of jurisdiction over the subject rratter of the action 

shall be joined as a party in the action or proceed:ing if (1) in 

that person's absence carplete :relief cannot be accorded arrnng 

those already parties, or (2) that person claims an interest 

relating to the subject of the action or proceeding and is so 

situated that the disposition in that person's absence may (a) as 

a practical rratter inpair or inpede the person's ability to 

protect that interest or (b) leave my of the persons already 

parties subject to a subst;ntial risk of incurring cbuble, 

nultiple, or otherwise inconsistent obligations by reason of 

their cla:i.m:d interest. If such person has not been so joined, 

the court shall order that such person be made a party. If a 

person should join as a plaintiff but refuses to cb so, such 

person shall be ma.de a defendant, the reason being stated in the 

cmplaint. If the joined party objects to venue and the joinder 

'M'Juld render the "'value of the action inproper, the joined party 

shall be dismissed from the action. 

B. Detenninaticn by court menever joinder not feasible. 

If a person as de.scribed in subsections A. (1) .nd (2) of this 

rule cannot be rmde a party, the court shall ootemrlne mether 

in equity and good ccnscience the acticn or proceeding should 

proceed aIIDng the parties before it, or should be dismissed, the 

absent person being thus regarded as indispensable. The factors 

to be considered by the court include: first, to what extent a 
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COMMENT: f 

L.~ (/'II'\ This is based upon Federal Rule 19. The e:sisting oregon rules do N" 
~r""""'--~ ru:;bt hpug a essrprehWf.,e ... in:Hsr·ert5 'J l,;::>party rule. This rule directs 

"""1V! lt...----4':o court to look to the factors relevant to a decision whether X 
'fr' cV-~~a a party should be included and whether the case should proceed 
~ when joinder of an interested person is not feasi'1:Jle. Those factors 

are described in terms of particular consequenses to the existing 
parties and the interfted person and the ways by which these 
consequences might be ameliorated by shaping relief or other steps. 
T.ae labels necessary f:lar.ry and indespensibJ e 13art, appJ y aul y as .._, 
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RJ.JIB 29 

JOINDER OF PERSONS NEEDED FDR JUSI' ADJUDICATION 

A. Persons to be joined if feasible. A person vho is subject to 

service of process and mose joinder will rot deprive the court of jur

isdiction over the subject natter of the action shall 1::.e joined as a 

party in the action if (1) in that person's absence complete relief 

cannot be accorded arrnng those already parties, or (2) that person 

claims an interest relating to the subject of the action and is so situ

ated that the disposition in that person's absence nay (a) as a prac

tical natter impair or impede the person's ability to protect that inter

est or (b) leave any of the persons already parties subject to a sub

stantial risk of incurring double, nultiple, or otherwise inconsistent 

obligations by reason of their clairred interest. If such person has not 

been so joined, the court shall order that such person 1::.e trade a party. 

If a person should join as a plaintiff but refuses to cb so , such person 

shall be nade a defendant, the reason 1::.eing stated in the conplaint. If ~ 

the joined party objects to venue and the joinder ~uld render th~ 

of the action improper, the joined party shall be dismi..ssed from the 

action. 

B. Detennination by court menever joinder mt feasible. If a 

person as described in subsections A (1) and (2) of this rule cannot be 

made a party, the court shall detennine mether in equity and gpod 

conscience the action should proceed arrong the parties before it, or 

should be dismissed, the absent person being thus regarded as indispen

sable. The factors to be considered by the court include: first, to 

what extent a judgrrent rendered :iii. the person's absence mi..ght be 



prejudicial tD the person or those already parties; second, the ex

tent t.o wiich, by protective provisions :in the judgrrent, by the 

shap:ing of relief, or other rreasures, the prejudice can te lessened 

or avoided; third, wiether a jud.grrEnt rendered :in the person' s ab

sence will te adequate; fourth, wiether the pla:intiff will have an 

adequate renedy if the action is dismissed for mnjoinder. 

C. Exception of class actions. This rule is subject t.o the 

provisions of Rule 32. 

D. State agencies as parties in govemrtal administration 

proceedings. In any action or proceed:ing aris:ing out of cornty 

administration of functions relegated or contracted t.o the cornty 

by a state agency, the state agency IlllSt te rrade a party t.o the 

action or proceed:ing. 

BACKGROUND NO'IE 

For a specific rule relating t.o joint obligations, see ORS 
15.100. 

ORS sections superseded: 13.110, 13.170, 13.190. 

cavMENT 

This is based upon Federal Rule 19. Ile existing Oregon rules 
do mt conta:in an adequate :indispensable party rule. This rule dir
ects a court to look to the fact.ors relevant t.o a recision wiether 
a party should te :included and mether the case should proceed men 
jo:inder of an interested person is mt feasible. Those factors are 
described :in teTIIJS of particular consequences to the existing parties 
and the :interested person and the ways by mich these consequences 2. °/ D 
rnigp.t be arreliorated by shap:ing relief or other steps. Section !le 8 
does mt appear in the federal rule and was taken from ORS 130190. 



judgnent rendered in the person's absence might be prejudicial 

to the person or those already parties; seccnd, the extent to 

mi.ch, by protective provisions in the judgnent, by the shaping 

of relief, or other nEasures, the prejudice can be lessened or 

a\Oided; third, mether a judgrrent rendered in the person's ab

sence will be adequate; fourth, mether the plaintiff will have 

m adequate renedy if the acticn or proceecling is dismissed for 

mnjoinder. 

C. Exception of class actions. This rule is subject to 

tbe provisions of Rule 32. 

D. State agencies as parties in governnEI1tal administra

ticn proceeclings. In my action or proceecling arising out of 

a:runty ad:ni..nistration of functions delegated or contracted to the 

comty by a state agency, the state agency IIl.lS t be made a party 

to the action or proceecling. 

BAfXGROUND NJIE 

For a specific rule relating to joint obligations, see ORS 
15.100. 

ORS sections superseded: 13 .110, 13 .170, 13 .190. 

CllMENT 

'llli.s is based i..pon Federal Rule 19. The existing Oregon 
rules cb mt contain m adequate indispensable party rule. 
'Ibis rule directs a court to look to the factors relevant to a 
decisicn mether a party should be included and mether the 
case should proceed men joinder of an interested person is not 
feasible. Those factors are described in tenns of particular 
consequences to the existing parties and the interested person 
md the weys by 1ibich these consequences mi.ght be aneliorated 
by shaping relief or other steps. Section 29 D. cbes not appear 
in the federal rule and was taken from ORS 13 .190. 
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RfJlE 29 

JOINDER OF PERSONS NEEDED IDR JUsr ADJUDICA'T'IQN 

A. Persons to 'be joined if feasible. A person mo is subject to 

service of process and vbose joinder will mt deprive the court of jur

isdiction over the subject IIE.tter of the action shall 1::e joined as a 

party in the actj_on if (1) in tbat person's absence complete relief 

cannot be accorded arrong those already parties, or (2) that person 

claims an interest relating to the subject of the action and is so situ

ated that the disposition in that person' s absence nay (a) a'3 a prac

tical :rmtter ~air or impede tile person's ability to protect that inter

est or (b) leave any of the persons already parties subject to a sub

stantial risk of incurring double, nultiple, or otherwise in.consistent 

obligations by reason of their clairred interest. If such person has not 
t. 

( ) been so joined, the court shall order that such person be nade a party. 

If a person should join as a plaintiff but refuses to cb so , such person 

shall be rrade a defendant, the reason 1:eing stated in the corrplaint. If 

t.11.e joined party objects to venue and the joil.1.der muld render the venue 

of the action ~roper, the joined party shall 1:e dismissed from the 

action. 
'•• 

B. Determir1ation by c.ourt v.henever joinder mt feasible. If a 

person as described in subsections A. (1) and (2) of this rule cannot be 

ma.de a party, t.he court shall determine vb.ether :in e::1uity and good 

conscience the action should proceed arrong the parties before it, or 

should be dismissed, the absent person being thus regarded as :indispen

sable. The factors to be considered by t.he court include: first, to 

-what ex.tent a judg,:D2I1t rendered iti. the person' s absence rni.ght 1:e 
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prejudicial to the person or those already parties; second, the ex

tent to mich, by protective provisions in the judgment 1 by the 

shaping of relief, or other treasures, the prejudice can 1:e lessened 

or avoided; third, vhether a judgrrent rendered in the person's ab

sence will be adequate; fourth, vb.ether the plaintiff will hav--e an 

adequate renedy if the action is dismissed for mnjoinder. 

C. Exception of class actions. This rule is subject to t.11.e 

provisions of Me 32. 

D. State agencies as parties in gove:t:nrrEiltal adrrrinistration 

proceed.in.gs. In any action or proceed.mg arisjng rn.1t of county 

administration of functions delegated or contracted to the county 

by a state agency, the state agency nust be URde a party to the 

action or proce..ed:ing. 

BACKGROUND ID'IE 

For a specific role relating to joint obligations, see ORS 
15.100. 

ORS sections superseded: 13 • 110 , 13 . 170 , 13. 190 . 

C0:1:vlEN'r 

This is based upon Federal Rule 19 . 'I're existing Oregon rules 
do mt contam an adequate jndispensable party nile. Th:Ls :rule dir
ects a court to look to the factors re.levcII.1t to a decision v.hetl1er 
a party should be included and m.ether the case should proceed men 
joinder of an interested person is rot feasible. 'Those f.actors are 
described in tenns of particular consequences to the existing parties 
and the il1.terested person and the ways by iliich these consequences 
nri.pj.1.t b2 arreliorated by shaping re.lief or other steps. Section 29 D. 
does rot appear in the federal rule and v-.-ias taken from ORS 13 .190 • 
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question of law or fact camon. to all these persons will arise 

in the actiono All persons nay be joined in one action or pro

ceeding as defendants if there is asserted against them jointly, 

severally, or in the altemative, arrJ right to relief in respect 

to or arising out of the sane transaction, occurrence, or series 

of transactions or occurrences and if any qt1=sti.on of law or fact 

camDI1 to all defendants will arise in the actiono A plaintiff 

or defendant need not be interested in obtaining or defending 

against all the relief demmded. Jud~t may be gi.ven fur one 

or m:,re of the plaintiffs according to their respective rights 

to relief, and against one or nnre defendants according to 

tileir respective liabilities. 

B. Separate trials. 'The court may make such orders as 

will prevent a party from being eni:>arrassed, delayed, or put to 

u:inecessary expsnse by the inclusion of a party aga:iDst m.om he 

ac;serts no claim and who asserts no cl aim against him, and may 

order separate trials or DEk.e other orders to pre'\al.t delay or 

prejudice. 

PACK.GROUND NOIE 

O&S sections superseded: 13.140, 13.150, 13.161. 

CXMvlENl' 

'!his is based en existing ORS 13.161. 

RlJI.E 29 

JOlNDER OF PERSONS NEEDED FUR JUST ADJUDICATICN 

A. Persons to be joined if feasibleo A person w:io is 

subject to service of process and mose joinder will not deprive 
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fu: court of jurisdiction over the stibj ect m.tter of the action 

shall be joined as a party in the acticn or proceeding if (1) in 

that person's absence corrplete relief cannot be accorded aanng 

those already parties, or (2) that person claims a:i interest 

:relating to the subject of the action or proceeding a:id is so 

situated that the disposition in that person 1 s absence may (a) as 

a practical m.tter :inpair or irrpede the person's ability to 

protect that interest or (b) leave aI:rf of the persons already 

parties stibject to a substantial risk of incurring cbtble, 

nultiple, or otherwise inconsistent ooligaticns by reason of 

their cla:inEd interest. If such person has not been so joined, 

fu: court shall order that such person be m.de a party. If a 

person should join as a plaintiff but refuses to cb so, such 

person shall be made a defendant, the reason being stated in the 

conplaint. If ~ joined party oojects to "\elue and the joinder 

w::>ul.d render the venue of the action inproper, the joined party 

shall be dismi.ssed from the action. 

B. Determinaticn by court menever joinder not feas:ihle. 

If a person as descr:ihed in subsections A. (1) a:id (2) of this 

rule caanot be nede a party, the c.ot:rt shall detem:ine vhether 

in equity and good cmscience the acticn or proceeding should 

proceed aIIDng the parties before it, or should be dismissed,. the 

absent person being thus regarded as indispensable. The factors 

to be considered by the court include: first, to what extent a 

-64-



judgrrent rendered :in the person's absence mi.g}:lt be prejudicial 

to the person or those already parties; seccnd, the extent to 

Wli.ch, by protective provisions in the judgnent, by the shaping 

of relief, or other n:easures, the prejudice can be lessened or 

m.oided; third, vilether a judgnent rendered in the person's ab

sence will be adequate; fourth, m.ether the plaintiff will have 

an adequate :ren:edy if the acticn or proceeding is dismissed for 

n:njoinder. 

C. Exception of class acticns. This rule is subject to 

the provisions of Rule 32. 

D. State agencies as parties in govemrtal admi.Iiistra

ticn proceedings. In my action or proceeding arising out of 

county adninistration. of functicns delegated or ccntracted to the 

eotnty by a state agency, the state agency nust be uade a party 

to the action or proceeding. 

For a specific rule relating to joint obligations, see ORS 
15.100. 

ORS seed.ens supersedad: 13.110, 13.170, 13.190. 

CXM1ENT 

'!his is based q,on Federal Rule 19. The existing Oregon 
rules cb mt ccntain a:i adequate :indispensable party rule. 
'lbis rule directs a court to look to the factors relevant to a 
<Ecisicn vilether a party should be :included and met:her the 
case should proceed men joinder of an interested person is not 
feasible. Those factors are ooscribed in te:cms of particular 
a::,nsequences to the existing parties and the :interested person 
c11.d the weys by mich these ccnsequences mi.g}:lt be aIIeliorated 
by shaping relief or other steps. Section 29 D. cbes not appear 
:in the federal rule a:id was taken from ORS 13 .190. 
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question of law or fact ccnmm to all these persons will ari.se 

in the action. All persons may be joined in one action OT--pm

~ as defendants if the.re is asse.......-eed against them jointly, 

severally, or in the alteniati've, 8I!'f right to relief in respect 

to or arf_sing out of the sane transaction, occurrence, or series 

of transactions or occurrences and if any qu;stion of l,s.; or fact 

a:xmon to all defendants will arise :in the action. A plaintiff 

or defendant need not be interested in obtaining or defending 

against all the relief demmded. J1Jdgrrent my be given fur one 

or mre of the plaintiffs according to their respecti. ve rights 

to relief, and against one or mre defendants according to 

their respective liabilities. 

B. Se"Oara.te t:ri.als. The court may IIake such orders as 

w.iJ.l prevent a pcU:"cy from being enbarrassed, delayed, or put to ___ _ 
. @pens§) ,Jh.e pa,_r.lY..,·, 

u:Jnecessary/exp:!rlSe by the :inclusion of a party __ ~t .. mm/he··· 
{_ that party:-

asserts m claim and v.bo asserts m claim agair:SU-Jiirn-ari.ei-my The court may 
I 

order separate trials or IIEke other orders to prevent delay or 

prejudice. 

CXM1ENI' 

'!his is based en existing OPS 13.161. 

RIJI.E 29 

.DINDER OF PERSONS NEEDED FOR JUST A.DJUDIC'.liTICN 

A. Persons to be ioined if feasible. A person -mo is 

subject to service of process ~:i:::nder--w.ili mt--depri-ve 
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shall be joined as a pa_.-rty in the actic:n ~ proceeding if (1) :in 

that" person' s absence COIIple.te relief caonot be accorded an:,ng 

those. already pari.ies, or (2) that p:rson claims an interest 

relating. to the subject of the action a.: _pmeeeein:g and is so 

sit:1..iaced that the disposition in that:· i:erson I s. absence. IIEY (a) as 

a practical matter iupair or mpede the i:erson' s ability to 

protect that interest or (b) leave crry of t.'1e i:ersons al...""caciy 

parties subject to a substa::i.tial risk of mcurr:i.ng COt.Dle, 

m.lltiple, or ot:iel:Wise mcaisistent ooliga:tiO'lS by reason of 

their cl ai:rred inter=i..st. If -SUC..'1 p:rson has mt been so joined, 

t..1-:e court shall order that such i:erson 1:e rm.de a party. If a 

persai should join as a plaintiff but refuses to co so, such 

p:rson shall 1:e made a defendant, the reason being stated ·in the 

B. I:e1:E.!:minat:i.cn by court mene-ver joi.nder r.ot feasible. 

If a pe:i:son as a:sc~...bed in subsecticns A. (1) a:id (2) of this 

in equity and good c:nscience the actim 6!!5 p~eccciing s.i.,ould 

proceed am:ng the par-_ies 1:efore it:, or should be dismissed,. t..i-ie 

to be considered by t..l-ie court i..""1.clude: first , to wi1.at a"'ttent a 
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juigrrent rendered in the person's absence mi.ght be prejudicial 

to the person or those already parties; seccnd, the extent to 

-J:u..ch, by protective provisions i.."1 the j11dgrrent, by the sh.aping 

of :relief, or other i:reasures, the prejudice can be lessened or 

~ided; third, wbeu.1ier a judgrre:nt rendered in the person's ab

sence will be adequate; four-i.h, vtl.ether the plainti ff will have 

a1 adequate reIIEdy if the acticn e2 p n as t iL:0 is dismissed for 

rx:nj cinder. 

C. Exception of class act:i.cns. This rule is subject: to 

the provisions of Rule 32. 

D. State §¾oeI'lcies as -oarties in goven:nrental administra

t:i.c:n~J"''i;p!'..%r In my action • ,.,H iirg arising out: of 
L 

county ad:Iri.nistrat:ion of fi.nctions delegated or ccritracted to the 

Olllty by a state agency, the state ·agency IIUSt be made a party 

to the action tG'iiipu 1ac:iL2g. 

COMMENT 

For a spetffic rule relating to joint obligations, see 
ORS 15. 100 

'Ibis is based q:,on Federal RI.Jle 19. Toe existing Oregon 
rules d::, mt ccntain a:i acequate indispensable party nile. 
'Ibis rule directs a c:rurt to look to the factors relevant to a 
d:ci.sicn mether a party should be included and mether the 
case should proceed vtien joii."lder of a1 interested person is not 
feasible. Those factors are described in terms of particular 
a:nsequences to the exi.st:ing parties and the interested person 
and the ~s by mi.ch these consequences might be ar::t2liora:ted 
by shaping relief or other steps . Section 29 D. d::,es not appear 
.in the federal ntl.e a:id was .. from ORS 13.190. 

References to subject matter 
jurisdiction and venue were 
deleted as inappropriate to 

practice. 
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RULE 29 

JOINDER OF PERSONS NEEDED FOR JUST A.DJUOICATION 

A. Persons to be joined if feasible. A person who is 

subject to service of process shall be joined as a party in the 

action if (1) in that person's absence complete relief cannot be 

accorded among those already parties, or (2) that person claims an 

interest relating to the subject of the action and is so situated 

that the disposition in that person's absence may (a} as a practi

cal matter impair or impede the person's ability to protect that 

interest or (b) leave any of the persons already parties subject 

to a substantial risk of incurring double, multiple, or otherwise 

inconsistent obligations by reason of their claimed interest. If 

such person has not been so joined, the court shall order that 

such person be made a party. If a person should join as a plain

tiff but refuses to do so, such person shall be made a defendant, 

the reason being stated in the complaint. 

B. Detennination by court whenever joinder not feasible. 

If a person as described in subsections A.(l) and (2) of this 

rule cannot be made a party, the court shall determine whether in 

equity and good conscience the action should proceed among the 

parties before it, or should be dismissed, the absent person being 

thus regarded as indispensable. The factors to be considered by 

the court include: first, to what extent a judgment rendered in 

the\person's absence might be prejudicial to the person or those 

alre·a,?~ parties; second, the extent to which, by protective 
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provisi-ons in the judgment, by the shaping of relief, or other 

measures, the prejudice can be lessened or avoided; third, whether 

a judgment rendered in the person's absence wi 11 be adequate; 

fourth, whether the plaintiff will have an adequate remedy if the 

action is dismissed for nonjoinder. 

C. Exception of class actions. This rule is subject to 

the provisions of Rule 32. 

D. State agencies as parties in governmental administra

tion actions. In any action arising out of county administration 

of functions delegated or contracted to the county by a state 

agency~ the state agency must be made a party to the action •. 

COMMENT 

For a specific rule relating to joint obligations, see 
ORS 15. l 00. 

This rule is based upon Federal Rule 19. The existing 
Oregon rules do not contain an adequate indispensable party rule. 
This rule directs a court to look to the factors relevant to a 
decision whether a party should be included and whether the case 
should proceed when joinder of an interested person is not feasible. 
Those factors are described in terms of particular consequences to 
the existing parties and the interested person and the ways by 
which these consequences might be ameliorated by shaping relief or 
other steps. References in the federal rule to subject matter 
jurisdiction and venue were deleted as inappropriate to state 
practice. Section 29 D. does not appear in the federal rule and 
was taken from ORS 13.190. 
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